
 

 

MTCA 

Executive Board Meeting 

June 5, 2017 

6:00 P.M. 

Hevener Residence (#213) 

 

Roll Call: Board: Sue Hevener (#213), Lawrence Fine (#110), Nicole Cofer (#231), Phil Kabler 

(#232); Secretary: Pat McClure; Owners: Jeff Rabatin (#109), Linda Holstein (#211), Bill 

Hevener (#213); Bookkeeper: Teresa Gant 

 

Minutes: May minutes previously approved by e-mail and sent to owners. 

 

Treasurer’s Report: Teresa Gant provided the May end-of-month report, which shows the 

checking account at $22,441.81 savings, $196.07; line of credit, $27,988.82; reserve account, 

$28,117.01. Teresa reported that one unit owes for April and May, while two other units still owe May 

fees. One unit remains in arrears. 
 

Agenda: 

 

The following items were discussed/announced/enacted during the meeting: 

 

 Discussion of the impact of Celebration Station on Maple Terrace. If the playground is 

not repaired or is downsized, Maple Terrace could feel the consequences. It was 

suggested that the next newsletter explain the importance of Celebration Station to MT, 

and perhaps some residents will get involved in its upkeep. 

 Two of the three units on the market have potential buyers.  

 Repairs to eaves, soffits, etc., on 100s—Harris Brothers will be asked to repair damaged 

areas, prime, and paint the repaired areas. The wording of the Harris portion is that their 

work should not exceed $3,600. Then MTCA will get a quote to paint the rest of the area 

as needed. It is estimated that all necessary work can be done for $5,000-$10,000.  

 Walton Roof needs to be cleaned of debris on a regular basis. Ron’s crew has been 

charged with this responsibility, but it is uncertain whether the cleaning has been taking 

place.  

 Various maintenance items that need attention—there are a number of small tasks that 

need to be done from time to time. Sue moved that Lawrence contact a potential 

candidate for such handyman jobs. Nicole seconded. Motion carried. Sue moved that Jeff 

will buy light bulbs and replace the ones burned out in the Walton Building. Nicole 

seconded. Motion carried. 

 There are items of unclear ownership in the Walton Building basement that are not placed 

in the storage bins. Pat will send out a notice that these items must be removed by June 

15, or they will be discarded. 

 The Board spent some time in discussion of the 2014 report of the Property Committee. It 

was noted that some of the items had been completed, such as the replacement of the 

Walton roof. Items discussed included (1) the resealing or repaving of the parking lot and 

the area in front of the garages. This needs attention soon; payment to be made by 

affected owners. (2) The stucco wall along Lee Street needs refinishing; the person 



 

 

identified for handyman jobs will be asked for suggestions about how it might be done. 

Other contractors will be identified. (3) Trees need trimming every 5 years, according to 

the report, especially the tree beside the Walton Building. It now appears that it may need 

to be trimmed earlier. Other trees throughout the property need attention as well.  

(4) More tuck pointing may be necessary on the 100s units; this could be an expensive 

project, especially if chimneys are involved. (5) The roof on the 300s will need to be 

replaced between 2020 and 2025. 

 It was noted that the line of credit will be paid off in 5 years. As the above items will 

need to be included in upcoming budgets, it was suggested that the Budget Committee 

this fall prepare a 3-5 year plan, in addition to the 2018 budget. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Pat McClure 

Secretary 

 


